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VOLUME-** TT

Student Poll-Do
You like Chapels?
Are you completely
satisfied
with Chapel programs? Yes
No
Partially satisfied? Yes No
Completely unsatisfied? Yes
No
Would you perfer more speakers on:
Religious subjects? Yes No
Social and Economic problems?
Yes
No
International Relations?
Yes
No
Speakers from other schools?
Yes
No
School problems? Yes
No
Student speakers? Yes
No
What one subject would you
most like to hear in a future Chapel?
Tear out this part of the paper
mark your opinions and put the
paper in the Crescent box, or
give it to tlhe editor. Please coopetmte.

Reporter Finds P. C.
Facing Grave Crisfa

Newberg, Oregon, December 7,1942
Rec. Room Popular
With Student Body

May Day Pictures Shown
Friday By Mr. Calkins

The new sudent body recreation room in Hoover hall has proven to be a success and is very
popular with the students. Some
improvements could be made,
however, at least one of which
will require the cooperation of
the students who use the room.
Many of the people leave the
equipment out of its proper place.
More equipment is needed. Donations accepted.

In an unusual and very interesting chapel program Friday,
Mrs. Calkins showed the student
body his colored slides of various people and local affairs. Mr.
Calkins is a Newberg business
man whose hobby is color photography.
He showed pictures of the 1942
graduating class at commencement and in informal groups on
the church lawn. There were a
few pictures of the 1942 May Day
festival which is an event that
occurs only every other year.
Such activities as the May Day
may pole dance were also shown
as well as pictures of the May
queen and her court.
More recent pictures taken at
Reed and Pacific football teams,
Homecoming, including ones of
the yell leaders, a group of alumni, various other student groups,
and some of our boys In uniform.
The entire student body enjoyed these pictures and wishes to
thank Mr. Calkins for Ms kindness in showing them to us.
Following the pictures, Mr.
Gulley spoke to the students for
a few minutes.

Short Skit Presented
Bv YW Wednesday
The regular YW meeting was
held Wednesday in the Music
room, to the tune of a ping pong
game in the recreation rom next
dor. Betty Ann Craven, led the
meeting in a few songs, following the opening prayer by Irene
Lewis, president.
The deputation committee then
presented a short skit, the setting of which was a girls' dorm.
The girls were discussing the way
of salvation. After the skit, the
meeting was adjourned.

After December 1 Pacific Col- Jr. Auxiliary Advocated
lege faces one of its most baffling and serious problems in itB At Auxiliary Tea Sat.
Saturday a tea was held at
62 years of existence. A danger
threatens P. C. which undoubt- Kanyon Hall by the Pacific Coledy will produce a most severe lege Women's Auxiliary for the
social upheaval and as this men- purpose of forming a Junior Auxiace wars -its ugly head the whole liary.
moral fibre and stamina of P. C.
The Junior Auxiliary is to be
students who are in any respect formed of the younger married
interested in "dating" members women and graduates of Pacific
of the opposite sex are endang- college. The Junior and Senior
ered unless <facu'lty, board, and girls were aso invited. Its purpose
government action is taken soon. for the college and to help in the
In order to meet this new si- projects carried on the Auxiliary.
tuation shall we consider it in
Mrs. Wayne Tate realized the
two or three different aspects. need for an Auxiliary of the
(1). Bcause of the gas ration- younger women.
ing it is practically impossible for
Mrs. W. P. Tate, president of
any male student, no matter how the Auxiliary, is in charge of the
devoted or ardent he may be, to tea.
drive his girl more than 1 or 2
A Junior Auxiliary has already
miles after any entertainment, in been formed in Portland and is
his auto or motorcycle. (This en- composed of the women living in
tertainment must 'be in close reach Portland. The officers here will
of Kanyon hall, too, which also help organize the Portland auxipresents another problem). As liary which will meet the twelfthi
we ponder on this of problem (1)
(•continued on page two)
the questions come abruptly to
our minds—What is the P. C. student to do with the girl of his
choice from the hours of 9:30 to
My name's Bertram. Bertram
10:30 Sunday p. m., 9:30 to
11:30 (or later) on Friday; and Bug. You naive probably seen me
Saturday night has to be account- around. I spose I know more of
this joint than any other student
ed for too(2) Tfee City Police have in- here. Me a student? Sure. Of
formed our school authorities that course things like biology and
the Kanyon bridge is unsafe for chemistry that never did me and
any pedestrians, particularly at my kind no good don't take any
night, due to some juvenile safc- of my time. My major? Pre-.
atage. After viewing this part'of flight courses with a little Famthis discussion even a easual ob- ily on the side
I spose I woudn't be here if
server must admit that not only
I
hadn't
been born In the neighthe government tts revolutionizing our wooing system, but other borhood. The first thing I can
factors are entering in as well. remember about this college is
Bjain, for (instance, iforbtyls the some guy taking a swat at me.
walking wooer a favorable envi- What if I was crawMn* across'
ronment to whisper sweet noth- his neck. He could have at least

Student Council Meets;
Janitor Needed For
Recreation Room
The ASB council meeting waB
held last Thursday evening at
Carroll Michener's. The student
body council consists of the class
presidents and the secretary, vi«»
president and president of the
student body.
The following items of business were discussed. It was recommended that someone be appointed to take charge of the
•bulletin board and also of the
recreation room. A weekly bulletin of current affairs is to be
posted on the board.
The subject of joining the Pacific Student President's association was considered and the council decided that the benefits to
be derived did not balance the
cost to the student body.
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Students, Faculty
Enjoy First Skate
At Local Rink
With approximately four-fifths
of the ASB in attendance—not to
mention several faculty members,
who put on a demonstration of
skating as they used to do it, P.
C.'s first all-student skate of the
year was voted a big success by
all.
The best part of the program
was the ifact that the floor was
restricted to college fellows and
gals exclusively, according to Kate
Smith, wiho is in charge, about
59 or 60 kids were there.
Making the most of opportunity, the Rooks seized the occasion
as the best time to throw their
promised all school party. Attendance at this second feature of
the evening was as nearly 100%
as .it had been at the skate. On
interviewing various individuals
at the social, everyone agreed to
the success of the ice cream and
cookies and to the evening as a
whole.
.Some of the things most of us
will never forget are the walk
home ahd watching Orrin Ogier
taking or attempting to take a
corner.
Quotations:
'Orrin: Boy isn't the floor hard.
I suppose the seat of my pants
is a mess.
Betty Ann: My wasn't
evening short—seems like
just got there.

the
we

Ruth Vasey: Isn't it just grand.
Chaney: Isn't the floor manager
a dear.
Bates: Oh, Mr. Anderson!
Hayes: Look a t Smitty's form!
• Ashwill: It'll be just like this
alwayB, Betty darling—all thru
life on Roller skates!
Michener:
ble bag!

(guess)

Corrupti-

According to the' young proprietor of the rink, another P. C.
skate would be great with him.
Kate Smith and the powers that
be say w© can look for more in
the future.

pretty decent around here, so I
just says to myself, "Bertram, be
smart and stick around. There Is
plenty of cracks to crawl into if
the going does get too tough for Rev. Dunagen Tells YM
you, and after all you gotta act Man's Need Of God
Roy, Dunagen, pastor of' the
for the good of yer future genFriends
church,
eratins as. well as yerseU." . . •. . Springbrook
So I stuck around. The first spoke to the YMCA last Wednesyear I barely made expenses keep- day on the greet need of man for
in' guys from sleeping too lound God, not God for man. Mr. Dunin class. You know, there is a agen spoke of his fear that too
knack to that. It took m e at while . many people think of Divine Love
to eaten 4 n to how I could wake as going after them without any
'em up easy enough so they would- effort on their part. "God gave
n't have gone on me for it. But his Son", said Mr. Dunegan, "not
now I got the system. First I buzz because of the value of a soul
by their ear, in close and between but out of Love for all the world.
awwfls. sb thevHl be sure land God doesn't violate the law of fru-
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'Thing Of Evil"
"Once upon a morning dreary, as I pondered -weak and weary
Dreaming of tile gas I had before
Suddenly there came a buzzing, faintly .humming like the cheery
Sound of tires newly purchased from the store,
Only this and nothing more.
Then suddenly there came a clanging and a ringing and a banging,
And my*dream out-horrored any Obler'd ever dare,
And the clanging grew louder, overwhelming and compelling
Till my soul was overcome in deep despair.
Only this and plenty more.
: Jpi.]
Upon my feet upswinging, things around me Hying as I hit the floor.
Then I sensed it with the suddeness of shock.
,
There I saw before me, grinning, leering, hands before his face,
That thing of evil, no bird or devil, but the clock,
Only this and nothing more."
One of the hardest of the sacrifices that we are making in this
War Effort is that of War Tim*. AU, what could be more chilling to
the student than to be awakened in the middle of the night to
stumble wearily down to hre&kfast with the cold, clammy darkness
hovering all around the dorms. Even those hardy souls wiho. sacrifice
the morning repast ifor another hour's sleep are accomplishing nothing, for at 8:00 o"clock one can barely find his, way from building
to building. Yet even the torture of having to get up In the middle
of the night, the time when' all students should be enjoying their
dreams.and the curse of an eight o'clock class would bo gladly suififered if it were not for the terrible mfeans which human beings inflict upon themselves in order to wake up.
In my ©pinlion an alarm clock is onectf (the cruelest inventions
in the history of man. And I'm not the lonly one iwho thinks so. There
are others like the famous Noah Webster who in a book he wrote
describes an alarm as "any sound or information for notifying off
danger; a warning of danger" or a sharp stamp made with the foot
advanced," This last statement made by him' seems to indicate that
his alarm clock or devise was under his bed and necessitated a "sharp
stamp with the (foot advanced" in order to shut the cussed thing off.
I agree with Noah that a clock; Is "a devise for indicating time"
and was not intended by its originators to force the time upon its
victim. But alas, as the inventor of dynamite never intended that it
be used ifor killing people, likewise the Inventor of the clock never
intended that his product become an instrument otf torture.
There are many types of alarm clocks ranging ail the way up
on the scale of terribleness. There is the timid little traveler's combination clock and billfold whieh emits a timid little tinkle which
might do for a traveling man who would wake up In spite of the
clock. But who vfacationB nowadays? That clock is out as far as college is concerned. The second type is the clock /Prom whose inner parts
there comes the rather insistent chime of church bells. But this sound
only enters into the dreams of the sleeper and the thought of church,
bells; either makes 'him sudder and hunch deeper under the blankets
or merely causes him or her to roll over and smile joyifully.
The third type of alarm clock is the patient little fellow that
buzzes latermittantly, annoying the sleeper much like a (fly buzzing
around the nose of a man reading a newspaper. This type of! clock is
a real menace to our nation, for the person wakened by this gradual
process is so mad and grouchy by the time be awakes that his work
is impaired. If an Investigation were conducted I daresay that the
amount of man hours lost because of this would amount to a startling
number
The ifourth type is perhaps the most prevalent. It is that horrible
creature .that jangles out a steady stream of sounds, the names for
which no language has adequate words. Dante's "Inferno" had nothing
quite ad horrible and nerve-racking as this alarm dock. And the Ditv

any other clock in trying to awaken college students. It is for this
reason therefore that I shall confine any Alarm Combatting suggestions
to this one type.
There are three alternatives in dealing withl this menace to the
human nervous system: (1) Faculty confiscate all alarm clocks, or bell
systems and thereby force upon students the habit of getting up or
Buffering the consequences, (A) practice period of a week or so might
be given beifore class absences for this reason became unexeusable;
(2) start casses at 10 o'clock Instead of at 8:00; (3) maintain the
present Bystem and attempt to make It to class nearly on time.
In the event that neither of the first two alternatives are taken
let me give you a few suggestions as to maintaining the present syswith the greatest efficincy.
(1) First weigh carefully (before going to bed if you wait until morning your decision will be prejudiced) which you should do,
get up in time to get to break-fast, get up in time to get to your ifirst
period, or sleep as long as your little heart desires.
(2) Set the clock according to your preconceived plan of action,
concentrating upon the time set or delighting in the idea off sleeping
all morning, oe the case may be.
(3) If you desire to get up for breakfast or class allow yourself
about 16 minutes (30 for the gate), or Just enough time so that you
have to hurry a little.
(4) Place the alarm under a chair, table, bed, or In some place
that will necessitate your kicking over a few chairs and turning on the
light. This makes you so mad and excited that you* could not very well
sleep if you did jump back In bed.
(NOTE: Do not use this barrier technique very many times in
'succession or you will rather remain In bed and bear the nerve-racking
sound rather than brave the danger of a split toe or a cracked rib.)
(5) Install some fixture whereby your radio will go on fullblast
with either the clock (preferably) or with the light. Consult your
Radio Guide for the station with the wildest music. Music of the
"Never Hit Your Grandma With a Shovel," variety is much better than
the "White Christmas" variety, which is enough to make anyone pull
the covers back over his ears.
(6) The best way, in my opinion, is to have your roommate
turn off the alarm, and gently awaken you with calm and honeyed
words. Your 'feeling of lack of responsibility will in a short time make
it possible for you to become absolutely Immune to the horried sound
of the alarm clock or bell. In this way youri mental health is insured
(in this respect) and classes are either missed or made on time, which
ever you wish. Triumph is yours! If you .have read] this article and
would rather have similar articles than to have editorials in this space
write a "yes" on the bottom of the Student .poll. If you prefer that the
customary space be devoted to editorials write "no."

Jr. Auxiliary Planned
(.Continued from page 1)
of this month. Its members have
been invited to the tea, but gas
rationing may prevent many of
them from coming.
As program for the tea Joyce
Perisho and Evaagelyn Marx will
sing.

"I shall illustrate what I have
in my mind," said the professor as he erased the board.
—Tmiberline

John's Canteen
Formerly Marv'a
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Waterman Pens Repairing
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—

—
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BERRIAN
Service Station
HI—RATE
Battery Charging;

Buy Her A Box of Candy
Hand Dipped
$1.00

GAIN
at
GAINERS
COZY
Barber Shop
"It pays to look well."

Complete Auto Servica
First And Edwards
621 Hancosk St.

Ph. 85V

RYGG CLEANERS
110 College

Newberg, Ore.

Chehalem Valley Mills
Manufacturers of
MONTANA

BLENDED

FLOUR

NEWBERG
GRAPHIC

BLONDE, ATtRACTiVE MIS?

JO CHAPMAN
IS1HS ONIY FEMININE COU£GB
eA3KETBAU.OCWCHINTHEU.S.
jMflJHM OPtlBSE.TENN)

'Another week has gone so I
can use another coupon for a little more gas. A few of our professors are complaining about the
tact that their cards have only A's
while others Bay JB's are bad. Most
ot UB who meet those professors
every day would be glad to get
a card like that and would not
complain a bit. Well, Bethel, how
does the gas rationing affect your
Portland; romance? Maybe you
won't have to go to sleep every
day in class now.
While waiting at the gas station I over heard some conversations that I would like to pass
on to you;
Mona C.: I had a date with an
absent mttnded professor last nlte.

bUKE UNIVERSrTY IS LOCATED
ON VWff WAS ONCE A RACE
• • • TRACK/

P. C. Crisis Looms

(Continued from page 1)
Marion D: How do you know
every student in our college must
he is absent minded?
Mona: Well he must be. He stagger at the thought of the
gave me a D in my history test gruesome results this may lead
to. Oh. yes- some practical mindthis morning.
ed person says "what about the
• * •
dorm parlor, it . . . " Might we
Elenlta. Its absurd for this man ask this helpful individual if lie
to charge us ten dollaus for taw- or she cares to spend an entire
ing us ten miles.
.evening at Rook with his or her
George: That is all right, hes
'earning it—I had my brakes on. date (the one whom he or she is
trying to Impress the most) in a
» * •
room with from one to five perWell, Viola are you really go- ahd watching every stolen glance
ing to be a teacher. Or is that sons peering over your shoulder
idea of attending Monmouth* next and listening to every remark
year just so you can be near that made?
Army camp?
One type of young lady sug• » »
Why the Cooking class, Mr. gets, "Miarvs is a lovely place to
Miller? She really knows how— go." This also Is fine, somehonest—But never mind you'll times; but three times a week
gets monotonous and "embarassoon find out, I guess.
slng.' "
• * *
A number of solutions are in
Loren M: What's your name?
process now, which may ease the
Florence: Bright Eyes.
situation, but as yet none have
entirely proven satisfactorily.
Five answers to this problem,
might be:
Abby has gone to P. C. for the
(1). Pres. Gulley and Mrs.
past (thcree years. During h|er
Cole each plead for a B card in
Freshman year, she again belong- order to transport and chaperone
ed to the chorus, was on the TW all couples desiring each others
cabinet and worked on the Cres- company, (exclusively?)
cent.
(2) Separate booths] be conShe lived in the dormitory, and structed In either Kanyon Hall,
she and her roommate, Mary Es- gym. or Chem. lab. for each couther Pemberton, helped in making ple desiring each other's company
dorm life Interesting.
(exclusively). Perhaps a system
Her Sophcxmo-re year followed similar to the balloting polls can
the same pattern, including chor- be arranged.
(3) (Time limit be placed for
us and being a star member of
one couple at a time to inhabit
the kitchen staff at the dorm.
As a junior. Abigail was elec- the Dorm parlor.
(4, 5, 6) The moat logical
ted president of the girl's dorm:
and also' was a member of the solution to this problem, it seems,
May Day Court. During this year is to discourage any objectionable
was her memorable trip to Idaho, opinions formerly held by college
with the cborus. She very much girls in regard to long period
enjoyed hunting side hill dodgers, parking in moonlight or drizhiking up and down the steps of zling rain ( if any ! ! !)
the Capitol at Boise, eating cher\n this way the girl would b«
ry olives and other such activi- cooperating with our f e d e r a l
ties which the natives of the ''Ir- government with its gas rationrigaion Ditch" state had to offer. ing program! and also promotng
The last two summters she has and encouraging favorable stimspent nobly doing her hit at the uli in love making. Should P. C.
students adopt this policy, sepacannery in Salem.
Aligail's major is English and rate parking spaces could be arher minors are Spanish and Soc- ranged within easy accessibility
iology. She intends to teach these to Kanyon Hall.
Instead of the horrible practice
subjects in some fortunate high

BIOGRAPHY
When you see a black-Aaired
girl, with a winning smile, being
tripped by various members of
the student body as she cames
down the hall, you are looking at
Abigail Miller, secretary of the
ASB of Pacific College.
Abby has had a somewhat
eventful life, tor most of which
the locale is Salem, Oregon. Her
pre-schoot days seem to have
been characterized by her unfortunate habits of breaking her father's glasses and the neighbor
childreos heads. She seems to have
completely outgrown these traits,
Jnowever. Abigail attended Lincoln Grade
School in Salem. She seems to
have absorbed some of this man's
qualities thru her attendance, ailthough her memory of what else
she learned seems to be a little
vague.
IDiuring her Junior and Senior
Hi school career she was outstanding In the field of musci. She "Belonged to the chorus for the entire four yoars, as well as to the
Song club. She also belonged to
the French club and was secretary
of her class.
Gail likes California and has

lioren: Is that a nickname?
Florence: No, that's my give-in
name!
Ruth Vasey: Sometimes you
seem so manly and other times
absurdly effeminate. Why is that?
Doug C. Heredity. Tou see,
half my ancestor were men and
the other hjallf women.
• • •
I took her riding—she was a
little angel and walked back. I
took her boating—she was a little angel and swam back. I took
her aeroplane riding—she was
a little angel, but she didn't fly
back.
• • •
Say. what a "Rep" you have
now, Katy. Tut, Tut.
• • •
Still like FISH—tag trips Wilma?. Hope you made a good catch.
• * *
That skating party—can't anyone do something original and different? The gossip editor leads
a hard enough lite, anyway.
We did notice Smitty being
cornered by two women when trio
was called, .however.
And Coleman seemed pretty
well satisfied, too.
What's the matter with all you
guys? Most girls don't bite, if
you ask them to skate with you.
Try it and see.
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By HABIOLD •^iliLB©«W;i"'n,»2
With £o?iball helmets, pants,
jeftTe'yVput* away' in the moth
balls for another season, -we turn
our sports enthusiasm to basketball.
Coach JOBBS. s p o r t s that fifteen men are out for basketball.
The pTrospecti"'"oT~a stellar team
are very good. Men out for the
varsity a r e lettermen Stein, Thomas, Lewis, and.'M4chener. The nonlettermen out (ire A. Roberts,
AndersonffsilSelf Hayes. Mills,
JCeyes. SfiiTJip, Qgier, D. Roberts,
Cloud, Antrim and Smith. We
shelld'3KS.vB a well-rounded team
wi8ff M » S * fellows to pick from
ior(fh$ so^ad.^But! with transportation, problems the way they
are, ^o? tlnttlife'schedule can be
arr&B^^&ft^othfir colleges. The
teams'w^ r wJir compete with are
-Reed,^OiCBSJitJVlaftmouth, Mt. Angel, Altoans college of Portland,
and Nog|h*e|t| qgis-tian college,
gqaxjh Jtanps stated "the team
Jm%rfS*Byft*rtuJpTobably pay their
Wtf&is*$Mf¥£o &id from games
away.jrom our own floor in order
•^^n^^Tin^iirJSellelgaate cmteste.
i l t thflt doesnlt g" through we
will have to. rely on intramural
basketball only."
»|£v$P$&i>$3& Q| ( in^amural basket^n3reTe%re%rfmfe points on that.
Coach Jonesf-<has>Selected six teams
composed of mten from students
-and -faculty- The- six teams com-

'

We wish to thank Coach Jones
for what he is doing to help
besketball along despite the drawbacks of the transportation situation.

Bertram the Bug

^"•^Mru'-iftMetli?Director to grace
~4be-cai»pua4n the last four years
is Tommy Jones, Earlham graduate and track star. Earlham is

%Mlt09iJlil

pose d were selected by him from
a hat full of namea of those wiho
indicated their desires to play.
Bach team is to appoint a captain
for getting a satisfastory official
for the game. (James will be played
in the afternoons as frequently
as possible, or some of them may
\>e played at night wfhen this
can be arranged. Each team .will
play every c(th«r team jn the
league in round robin fashion.
Awards will be made at the end
of the season to members of the
winning team. Substitutes from
a non-playing team may be inclnded in cases of absence or expulsion from the game.
The teams are:
1. G. Miller, Ogier Stein, Antrim, and Nelson. 2. A. Roberts,
Dunagen, Bumbarger,
Spirup.
and Ashwill. 3. Willcuts, Keyes,
Webb, HobBon, and Cloud.
4. Thomas,. W. Beane, Atkinson, it. Smith, Mdchener. 5. Hadlock, Anderson. August, Braniger,
and D. Roberts. 6. Mills, Lewis,
Jones, Hays and Brash.
Ping-pong shows quite a lot of
interest and a tournament will
be started before long.

i }-c-'v "• . . . i; .icit- .

^T8$mifJones»Vnmch
Tom v n o s e rec

1

-

ords in the mile and two mile
events istilltjare, unbeaten there
or at any school in the conference.
« . j ^ a M r tijfej^enefit of our hero
1
hk£lM£f&fi& tb^ntroduee a.fine
fellow to the students— we will
try and . . $ t f o $ o u sorm
°* t n e
high spots o r his twenty odd
years.
*"" Vfavi Yuik-is-^om's native state
f.an4 .bagap,"fete education. In high
tffchoW Itkl ' any, other normal
teH«Wiiriftm>8fHis, he took a crack
at everjyJ&lQg^ i n ^ e
athletic
TieftdJUiia.'; ;-4TV/
InoeaUese./Eom again kept the
restjstrfithe'pajnlham squads bustling for their positions, turning
out for football and basketball
and proving exceptionally', outrtjfOtra/tk.
In his
"cpiptained
the senior
track
M did
-"ctoptaii
squad and
his share to bring
home points for dear old Earlham.
Y/i*<]B.sfa'3joac$.at,P. C, Tommy deserves a lot of credit in footibah
despite a -losing team. He never
let the boys down and against
l*2r>4$8 kep't them playing
aar<fc Its a tough spot
for arajwiiBgtooftoh and let's wish
him retter TtrckHhe remainder oi
MHajetbaH CtfUSbn and through
the- yeas, ,«,»»*•«

GirbjVkriJey.Ball Team
L o ^ ^ o ^ n d e e High
V fcJaist frueKflity, December 1, the
girls' vojlley, ball team of Pacific College battled against the vol&£**fey&bAH team from Dundee high
sciiooiLjrjie score was—you realr-theca, there not so fast—don'tt

,. . , - , , .

Basketball"-Praetiee Hits
Stride? Varsity String
Yet To Be Chosen
Pacific's foosball greats have
no more than disappeared fyom
the horizon, than the casaba
chasers bid for a share of the
lime light.
Practices, handicapped by a
cold gym and a ventilated roof
have not yet reached their peak
Basketball aspirants have been
limited to a thorough drilling on
fundamentals
and
shooting—
with last Wednesday producing
the first squad scrimmage.
The haze of a rapidly breaking
dawn has cleared enough to make
out however, some interesting observations. A quick glance shows
not as many veterans of the sky
scraper variety as the previous
years have produced. Coach Jones
hopes to ofset this with speed,
stamina and good ball movement.
Strategy seems to center in a
fast break, with a set of shifty
moving set plays to add deception
and offensive strength.
Looking the team over we see
lots of aggresive spirit, ocassional
•flashy offensive play, and quite
comendahle defensive play. However, a s yet, the Quakers have
quite a bit of grinding to do before their axe is whetted to a
competition cutting edge.
Competition is keen, with very
few if any of the posts cinched.
A ehange to a more orthodox
style of play gives the new ?members a chance with those familiar
with the former P. C. mode of
attack.
Rugged Claude Lewis looks as
good as "ever at center. Antrim is
quite outstanding so far, especially adept at 'bucketing shots from
all angles.
A scrimmage session is booked
for Saturday nite and a lot more
can be said after that.
Games are lined up with Reed,
NOC and Albany. Natural result
of the war will be less travel
and more local and intramural
Play.

(Continued from page 1) "
once in a while that is all it takes
to stir them up. If it don't I kinda sly-like feel out the diameter
of their nostril. With some bar.
rel lunged football players it's
a job to keep from getting sacked
on the inhale, but otherwise it's
perfectly paste. XcUqely (as not
they'll "blow off with a. walloping sneesie that leaves me in midair somewhere tbetweenf here and
Timbuctoo, and if I don't get off in Junior came around in the fall
too quick— -well I've still to see we wiggled through his seams
the fool that will lay back and and were on our way. It was the
swing on his 6wn button even perfect trip. We didn't waste no
time travelin'. even when we did
for a bag's entertainment.
''Good?' You can bet your but- go a long ways and there were
tered mandibles I was good. I early morning hikes in the woods
never got so much as a sprained with plenty of time to dig in
wing in ell of that 'first year. the leaves while his nibs, the bear,
Since then I haven't''gone In for lay in the brush close by. But evit much—Just once in a while en our honeymoon ended in a
w.hen I felt like a thrill would" do tight squeeze when we nearly got
me good. In the summer I made pulled out with the stuffings In
a tour of the campus, and then a fight.
Since then life has been goin'
decided to marry Beulah and end
my financial -worries. I" know it pretty alow. Of course Beulalh
sounds funny, but Beulah is a turned out to be too thrifty for
most unusual bug. She started my type. But she's a good mother
working young—never went "to and keeps the kids out from under
for fancy education. She's been people's feet. And when I was
in' more Joints and earned more laid up for a while from havln'
dough than most -bugs twice her a book shut on me accidentally,
age. Before she was big enough to she found a soft, secluded Spot
fly she went to work for a dry- in the top drawer of the desk up
goods house, eatin' holes in peo- in the dungeon, and nursed me
ple's fancy linens. She worked back to a fair state of health. Yah
with a bunch-of other young bugs she is nice ail right, but some
for little more than grub. That times when I'm dlimbijig a winflow pane on the south side of
lob woulda' been her Waterloo if
she hadnt got smart and crawled the building, with the sun shindown the register'when the own- in' warm through the glass, and
er of the stuff started to fumi- the humidity and altitude readgate. And that just shows how ings I'm supposed to be taking
Beulah was born educated' —I for Physics seem so unnecessary,
wouldn't a known that hot air I find myself looking out the wingoes up—and why didn't Beulah dow, wishin' for the days when I
get fumigated out of the regis- was bunrmln around the campus
and playin' penny ante with the
ter?
So we was joined in holy ma- slugs under the woodpile.
trimony. Honeymoon? At first we
worried a lot about what to do
for a honeymoon, but when Bru-

ETHEL

. SNACKSHQE;.
Home Made
(MBJES

jj

DOUGHNUTS
m,•' '
Fount§in Service
K t l

>iefker hardware
and -ih
FURNITURE
Opposite Postoffice

Ph. 38W

Safeway Store
Fountain <^p i^Lunch
Cash Grocery & Market
DR. AGNES W0RLEY
"Naturopatih
Radionics—Electrotherapy
110 N. School St.
Ph. 40W
Free Consultation — Open Eves.

Frink's Book Store
KODAK SERVICE
Stationery
School Supplies and Gifts
504 First-Street
*-3dW fcita itsf* 3^K iru--i '.

.. Hollingsworlh—Gwin ..
Successor of W- W. Hollingsworth
ft Son
Store of Qualify
Phone 94W

Furniture
U_i

Morticians
LtlU

Moore's Super
Cream Shop
Follow the gang here for
Sandwiches
Ice Cream and
Milk Shakes
SEE US FOR CLOTHING
'..<>
NEEDS

MILLER'S
616 First St.

Newfcerg

Parker Hardware
General Hardware
Sporting Goods and Paint
701 First Street

RILEY

STUDIO

FIRST CLASS

PHOTO

FINISHING

C. A. MORRIS

